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w in other cases (§ 241); and qg became qg. In West
Germanic d became d (§ 253); z became r medially and
was dropped finally (§ 252); xw became x (§ 246). In OE.
the two sounds f— ft fell together in b (written f) medially,
and in f finally, see §§ 293-4, 296 ; x disappeared between
vowels (§ 329), when preserved it was written h ; and £, s
became voiced between vowels, although the ]>, s were
preserved in writing. So that for OE. we have the
following interchanging pairs of consonants :—
J»—d	s—r
h or loss of h (= prim. Germ, x)—S (§ 32O)
h or loss of h (= prim. Germ. xw)—S>w (= prim.
Germ, gw)
h or loss of h (= prim. Germ. rjx> § 245)—ng.
J>—d. cwefan, to say, Kfan, to go, snlf>an, to cut] pret.
sing. cwaej>, laf>, snaj>; pret. pi. cwsedon, lidon, snidon;
pp. cweden, liden, sniden; cwide, saying, proverb ; snide,
incision ; deaj>, death, beside dead, dead.
s—r. ceosan, to choose, dreosan, to fall, forleosan, to
lose] pret. sing, ceas, dreas, forleas; pret. pi. ctiron,
druron, forluron; pp. coren, droren, forloren; eyre,
choice; dry re, fall; lyre, loss.
h—g. fleon (OHG. fliohan), to flee, slean (Goth, sla-
han); to strike, slay, teon (Goth, tiuhan), to draw, lead',
pret. sing, fleah, teah.; pret. pi. flugon, slogon, tugon;
pp. flogen, slaegen, togen; slaga, homicide; siege, stroke,
blow ; here-toga, leader of an army, duke.
h—g, w. seon (Goth, saihran), to see; pret. sing.
seatx; pret. pi. WS. sawon, Anglian segon; pp. WS.
sewen, Anglian segen; sion, seon (Goth. *seihran,
OHG. sihan), to strain ; pret. sing, sah; pp. si wen, sigen;
horh, dirt, gen. horwes. See Note i below.
k—ng. fon (Goth, fahan, prim. Germ. *fagxanail:1*
§ 245), to seize, hon(Goth. hahan, prim. Germ. *xa9Xanan)>

